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The condition of the Muster Roll and Work-Charged 
•workers of the Hindustan Steel Limited has not improved to 
any appreciable extent, injspite of repeated approaches <*« t** 
made^to-the H.S.L. authorities-from-time-to time«J%e wage 
increase from $.1.50 nP. to 2s. 2.00 per day for mazdoors 
was the result of strike in last June* trjat^tee *the 
H.S/U, authorities were not obleJ^t6 agree for more than 
fe^<^5 nP«r increase and the rest Rssfe25 np. waSxpSOl due 
to the ammendment of the Minimum Wages for Bourkela by * 
the Orissa Govt. This minimum wage still falls short of 
our demand fox^a minimum of Rs.75/- per month.

W'
It is very tragic that even this Rs. 2. 00 per day was 

not given to the workers of Controller of Stores & Public t 
Health Departments. The 25 nP. added wage enjoyed by the iy 
male mazdoors more than the female mazdoors is also not 
given after the ammendment of the Minimum Wages. The mates, 
work-sarkars, chowkidars, gate keepers etc. were not given 
a proportionate wage increase.

•VV- • 7 ®Over-time wages are being paid now only after a < i 
protracted struggle by the workers and after mor than six;/ 
months of the promise of H;S.L. authorities to pay off the 
same. The failure of the H.S.L. to pay off the entire over
time dues as per their agreement of 24*11*60 before 
23*1.61 deserves nothing short of a regular prosecution 
by the State Government, for clear breach of agreement. Ix®? 
fact the management started payment of overtime from 
25.1.61 and is still in progress to-day. This over-time 
is also not going to be given to the chowkidars, gate
keepers and time-keepers before 2 months as explained by 
the company to our representatives. Whatever payment has 'ME 
been done, it is by no means complete, and some months’ 
overtime has not been paid.

The management has no jjolicy in taking Muster Roll 
Work-Charged workers into regular service. They have agreed 
many a time to give first place to the temporary workers 
for recruitment as regulars. But many out-siders have been 
recruited to the detriment of the temporary workers. The 
management does not take into confidence the Union Repro- 
sentdtives in a Committee to rectify irregularities in 
recruitment which it had agreed on 24*11.60. b'nder-matrics 
are given a basic pay of Rs.40/- at the time of recruitment, 
even though previously they were recruited at Es.60/- grade. 
Regular workers recruited from these temporary workers 
are retrenched after completion of their contract period 
of six months. The 21 Khalasis of Blast Furnace are a 
burning example to tills.

The management has taken up an inhuman attitude 
towards the temporary Workers residing in Labour Colony 
No.2 by asking them to quit the colony without providing 
any alternative housing.
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Therefore tais meeting of the Muster Holl and V^ork- 
Charged workers places the following demands before the 
authorities of H.S.L. and th© Govt, for immediate fulfilment.

1. Pirot preference should be given ftr Muster Roll 
and Vork-ch&rged workers into Regulars.

2. Constitute a Coranittee with the Union Representa
tives to review the irregularities in recruitment 
as per agreement of 24.11.60.

Give k. 60/- basic grade to all Underntna trios at 
the time of recruitment into regular service.

4. Give b.2.25 nP. wage for male masdoore i.e.
&.O.25 nP. more than the female workers as before. 
Give one third increase to Mates, ork-Sarkara etc.

5. Apply the Minimum Hage rates to workers of 
Controller of Stores and Public Health.

6. Give double overtime to workers like Gate-keepers, 
Chowkidars, arid Time-keepers.

7. Hot to evict the workers from the colony till 
alternative housing is provided with.

Proposed! Sdt Nityunand Pand^^^

Seconder! Sd: G. C. Senapati

Paused un<mimouely

Sd: B. M. Biev.al
President oi the Meeting.
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Sardar Stvaran Singh 
Minister /or Steel, Mines and Fuel 

cordially invites

Shri Sripad Amrit Dange 
to

THE INAUGURATION OF WIDE STRIP MILL 
at Four he I a Steel Plant, Hindustan Steel Ltd

Shri [atvaharlal Nehru

Prime Minister of India
on Tiiesday, the 28th March, 1961 at 4-30 pan.

R.S.V.P.
Chief Engineer (Plant)
Hindustan Steel Ltd

' Rourkela-i.

Admit card be issued later.
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EXPRESS
ROUKELA STEEL MAZDOOR UNION
BISRA ROAD
ROURKELA

IMPOSSIBLE GOING ROURKELA PEACE COUNCIL MEETING
HERE SAME DATE STOP TRYING FIX UP INTERVIEW WITH
PRIME MINISTER FOR YOU
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EXPRESS
ROURKELA STEEL MAZDOOR UNION
BISRA ROAD J:OURKELA

LINKING STEEL WORKERS DEMANDS TO PAX COMMISSION IN ANYWAY
WILL BE HARMFUL AND WRONG STOP PLEASE DONI PROCEED ON TH)SE
LINES

DANGE
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ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

BENGALISAHI
CUTTACK (Orissa)

INSTRUCT ROURKELA SEND TWO REPRESENTATIVES IRON AND STEEL

MEETING CALCUTTA THIRD MAY

SRIWASTAVA
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To
ter, Republic Of India,Caap-Rourkela.

Dated,Bourkela the 28th March’ 61. 
Honourable Sir,

/ 1. I, an behalf of the displaced persons of Bourkela,deem It a 
proud previlege to welcome you, our beloved Prime Minis ter, on the 
occasion of inaguration of the Hot Strip Mill oftheHindustan Steel

/this happy occasion^
2. But I may be given the liberty of acquainting you with the un
mitigated mise/y and hardship that has been imposed on us.onaccaunt 
of the apathy and cold blooded indefference of the authorities con
cerned.We have no intention to create disturbance on this occasion. 
But X do so,out of defences to the wishes of the displaced persons 
and as I consider it my duty, to draw your sympathetic attention, 
as the Hedd of the State to the miserable conditions of the displ
aced persons who are mostly poor adlbasis, whose 'Suffering and 
sacrifices have made this project into a reallty.Pray this may not 
be misunderstood as note of bitterness on this happy occasion.
3. I may recall the hunger strike by 12 displaced persons in 
January last before the Administrative Building of the Hindustan 
Steel limited which was recalled by the assurance that the author
ities will reorient their polices towards the problems of the dis
placed persons.But to uur dismay the authorities are still going 
back on their assurances and the displaced persons are still facing 
unemployment and in consequence hunger and starvation. * 
4. The State and Central Governments are still adamant in t&ir
policies towards us and does not appear to have been moved.This is 
a challenge to the peace-loving, poor adlbasis who have been made 
victims of the Sieiallstic pattern of society.
5. The Government of Orissa in their frees Mote issued in the year M 
1955, outlined their policies in regard to land acquisition at Bou- W 
rkela and resettlement and employment policy, to be adopted by the w 
Govt, which ensured maxrnimum advantages for the displaced persons ® 
and others.But in reality the policies declared, remained In ideas. ®

the then Minister in charge of Rourkela affair* was set up with 
Sri R.N.Singh Deo, Ex-Minister and others as members constituted 
in it, to jointly examine the grievances of the displaced persons 
at Bourkela. The then Chief Minister, Dr.H.K.Mohatab declared in 
the Assembly, while addressing the assembly on 17th,18th March, 
1959, that the committee, constituted, will examine the demands of 
the displaced persons and their decision would be duley implemen
ted. Though the afore said committee took a great trouble to come 
over here and have given a report to the Government, analysing 
our demands the Government have been callous and have not taken 
care to put them into practice.
7. It will not be out of place to mention here that non-co-opera
tion and lack of understanding between the State Government and the 
Hindustan Steel authorities is great factor in the failure to 
implement the policies in consequence of which the poor adlbasis 
still are made to suffer.
8. The adlbasis, by nature, are peace-loving and law abiding citi- 
sens.The H.S.L. authorities taking advantage of their poverty and 
simplicity formulated a policy to give the tresspasser, mostly 
putsiders, who had forcibly occupied lands on the road sides and 
opened unauthorised shops, in violation of the law togive prefer
ential treatment in the allotment of permanent shops In the market 
of H.S.L. Bule of law discouraged .The right of the displaced 
persons to be given preferential treatment was waived. The only 
fault for which they were delated a right to their existence and a 
change for their livelihood in their own land, was that they did 
not violet the law which would have been a consideration for all
otment of shops to them.
9. There is considerable heart burning, both amongst displaced per
sons and also local people, that mostly people from other States 
have come, started shops and done roaring trades In old Bourkela

p-



town. As a result of lack of a dear persistant policy and strict 
vigilance and controll to prevent unauthorised costruction and 
encroachment, a slum area has grown up in the old Rourkela Town 
adjoining the station.The no i>-adibasis, mostly outsiders, obtained 
lands from the adibasis on nomonal prices by illegal transfer deeds, 
and constructed unauthorised structures. Influential persons and 
important officers have also taken advantage of the situation and 
made it a business to construct houses and earmn monies by way of 
rent from the constructions on these lands.This is why the so 
called influential persons and big businessmen have been attempting 
al along to see that this area is not acquired at all though there 
was a notification for acquisition of kxmdx the same.The adibasis 
were madezto believe that this area would be acquired soon by the 
officers and the leaders, intrested in the area.Many were given 
lands at different places.Some sold away their lands like vegetab
les in view of the motivated propaganda.ifi absence of the royats 
many forcibly settled on their lands.Some took land on nominal 
rent and discontinued payment of the same afterwards .Had the Govt, 
been not slow in their decision and declaration about the fate of 
this area been made earlier the adibasis would not have been cheam- 
ted in selling away their lands in low prices.Is it not a conspi
racy against them?Though the authorities are eager to acquire Ham- 
irpur at the points of bayonets they do not consider it a necessity 
for acqisition of this area.If this is not to be acquired steps 
should be taken to clear up this slum area and rebuild and rebuild 
the same according to the plan,priority, in allotment of sites, 
being given to old residents and local people.
10. The H.S.L. authorities had agreed to give preference to the 
displaced persons in the matter of lease of land, earmarked by them 
near the river side area for vegetable cultivation and pultry deve- 
lopmentk, as soon as their scheme to that regard was finalised.But 
in the meanwhile the H.S.L. authorities have undertaken this VMe- 
table cultivation themselves and thus avoided the displaced pewpns 
tactfully.Though the scheme of poultry farming has not yet bee® 
finalised I apprehend the same fate of misfortune in that connection. 
11. The river side villages and other villages which has not been 
acquired as yet and for which there is no necessity for acquisj®.on 
should not be allowed to continue as notified area any more, aiw 
should be declared denotified by the Government soon so that theb 
persons, under restraint, may develop the areas and continue their 
avocation in life,
12, The adibasis have been given temporary lease hold right over 
house plots in the rehabilitation colonies although they had free 
hold rights in their villages.This is an injustice.If this is done 
to ensure that they may not sell away their lands, which they gene
rally do , out of necessity due to their poverty, steps should be 
taken to eliminate possibility such circumstances by giving them 
service and other opportunities and not by curtailing their rights 
over their lands.
13. The people living in these rehabilitation colonies depend upon 
nearby places where thay can find gainful employment.The Resettle - 
ment colonies are not self sufficient units economically,As such 
transport facilities should be made available to them. Thesatgrrfrarg 
serving in the factory and living in these colonies should be all
owed to travel from their place of residence, free of cost, to the 
site of work.
14. Medical facilities and facility for the education of their 
children living in these colonies should also be provided by the 
Government immediately.The problem of water supply, which is acute 
in this area should be solved without any further delay of time. 
Unless the difficulties aforesaid are removed the displaced persons 
living in these colonies are bouai
to be discouraged and I consider it impossible for them to continue 
living in these colonies under the existing circumstances and with
out the bare aminities of life.
15. The displaced persons who are still in the mister roll or are 
on the work charge basis, serving as casual labourers, even after 
long years of service, without facilities .should immediately be abso- 
rved in the regular and permanent cadre oi the H.S.L.The displaced 
persons who had been working on temporary basis are retrenched 
should be immediately re-instated in service and thus save them 
from starvation.



16, Another imminent problem which hangs as a sword of demode 
over the displaced persons, though very few in nomber, already 
in the employment of H.S.L. is the retrenchment scheme, which 
is to be implemented soon.The poor adibasis apprehend to be the 
victims of this scheme at the hands of the authorities whose 
attitude are dominated by asort of colonial outlook.I appeal 
for a sympathytie consideration of their cases and request that no 
displaced persons should be retrenched and their eases should be 
treated with topmost priority and with emergency.
17. I have come to understand that expansion of the bteel Plant and 
doubling of its productions has been sanctioned by the Government. 
A subsi diary *^1 ant for manufacturing pipes in addition to the 
fertiliser factory has already been planned.There are possibility 
of other ancillary factories being installed in this area.The 
employment potential in this area is likely to increase many more 
times soon.From the experience gained in the past it is essenti
al that steps shoulb be taken from now on to ensure training of x 
skilled and semi-skilled labourers and technicians like black 
smiths,turners,machinist,mechanical fitter,welder etc. from among 
the displaced persons to meet these requirements in future.As the 
adlbasis are uneducated and less advanced qalifications for admi
ssion Into these training institutions should be waived in their 
cases as a special measuer otherwise they will serve no useful 
purpose to them.
18. The cases pending before the court of the Arbitrator in 
connection with payment of compensation have been pending since 
long.Instructions may be issued for speedy disposal of these cases. 
19. As many persons have still been not given compensation due 
to obvious reasons and are without employment^ to save them from 
starvation, it is suggested that the lands, though acqulecd but 
still lying unused and fallow should be allowed to be cultivated j 
by the respective oweners untill work is actually undertaken on itj 
This will go a long way, atleast temperarily, to solve the problem! 
of unemployment and mitigate the scarcity of food problems.
20. The cases pending against the displaced persons in the courts 
may kindly be withdrawn to ensure good will and understanding 
between the displaced persons and the Government.
21. Last but not the least tile displaced persons specially the 
adibasis are being victimised in a calculated manner.Their demands 
are ignored.Their cases of injustice, inequality are not meted out 
with justice and equity.In view of their poverty and ignorance th e 
officers are callous towards them.They have no sence of security 
in service etc.I urge that a Committee bo set up to enquire into 
the special ‘cases, which may be brought to its notice, and take 
steps to undo the wrong, so that the officers will refrain from 
their repression in future.

I look up to you, Sir, beloved Prime Minister, for a probe 
into our legitimate grievances with sympathy and fervently pray to 
do justice, in the cause of humanity, in your usual manners,which 
has endeared you to us.

Yours faithfully

(Batakrlshna Panda) 
Secretary,Rourkela 

Basachyuta Committee.
Bisra Road,Rourkela-l
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July 8, 1961

C on. Nity ananda Pond a, 
General Secretary, 
Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union, 
Bisra Road, 
ROURKELA, Orissa

Dear Com.Ponda,

Thank you for your letter of 30th 
June.

We must support the just struggle 
launched by either HMS or INTUC union. In 
case of hunger strike, we can our own men 
also, if appropriate and necessary. We 
should not lag behind simply because It 
is started by others.

xhx agreement with 4IS union is 
good. But this may be a temporary phase.

Cheque No.612698 on National and 
Grindlays Bank Ltd., New Delhi, for Rs.100/ 
is enclosed towards expenses incurred by 
you in connection with going to Tashkent. 
Please send your receipt for the amount.

With greetings,

Encl: cheque

Yours fraternally,

( K. G. Sr iwaslava)

Secretary



? 1 “1 ° •_■" \ RESOLUTION

Proposed at the Public Meeting held at ' 
\>- Anbagan ,Rourkela on 7—61 at 5 P.M. ■' < \

We the -workers of Rourkela are severely shocked to learn about 
the tragic death on i6-7-6l midnight of one of our brave co-workers 
Sri Satya Narayan Misra, skip operator, Blast Furnance Wio is also a 
passed out trainee. He had jumped into the burning body of the blast f 
furnance.In the letter left behind by SriMisra he has clearly stated 
that life became unbearable forhim due to the continued refusal of the 
Hindustan §^eel Ltd* authorities to increase his scale of pay which is 
at present a very low one i.e. Rs.60-3-90 P.M. In his letter he had also 

mentioned that he is sacrificing his life as a protest against the grave 
injustices done to all the workers of H.S.L. by the management, and for 
the cause of all the workers.

The wages increase demand is a long standing demand since the 
last threeyears.THE WORKERS HERE ARE PAID less than half the wages paid 
to the underpaid workers of capitalist factor! es,e.g. the Tatas.The heroic 
strike of Passed out Trainees in 1959 was ruthlessly suppressed.Leading 
workers are victimised.By stopping the construction allowances the partly 
wages of the workers was further tfediiced.The inntmerable representations 
of the workers was systematically ignored.

Today discontent is aosttac acute amongst all categories of workers 
unskilled, smi-skilled, skilled or high skilled.Promotions are given on 

the whims and favour of individual officers.The departmental head's like 
Sri Ramaswami of Blast Furnance Ultreat and insult the workers if they 
try to represent any grievances.Workers are even beaten by the departmental 
officers.lt is the cumulative combination of the callousness of the H.S.L. 
management and the inhuman treatment of the departmental head-Sri 
Ramaswami, which climaxed in the tragic death of Sri S.N.Misra who was an 
ideal worker and a k close friend of his co-workers and who had also 
joined the historic hunger strike in 1959,Today he died for us.

Today in the loss of this valient friend of our workers; we 
the entire workers of H.S.L. pay our respectful homage to this great 
martyr and convey our heartfelt sorrow and sympathy to his bereaved family*®-

Today we also pledge in his sacred memory to carry forward the 
struggle for higher wages, for linking the D.A. with the rise in the 
price index, and to achieve the unity of all the workers of H.S.L. who 
are today divided into so many unions.

Today we urge upon the Government to appoint a high level 
judicial- enquiry into the tragic death of Sri Misra and into the conditions 
of service prevailing in Rourkela which led to his death.

Today we urge upon the management of H.S.L, to give immediately 
substantial wage rise to all categories of workers with retrospective 
effect and link the D.A, in H.S.L, with the cost of living index.

Today we urge upon the manager ent to dismiss the Supdt. of 
Blast Furanance , Sri Ramaswamy who had been all along insulting and 
illtreating the workers including Sri S.N.Misra.

Proposer : Sd/- A.K.Roy

Seconder • Sd/- A.T.Mohanty

Passed unanimously,

Sd/- H.L.Kousik 
President of the Meeting.

officers.lt


io
The General Manager, 
Hindustan Steel ltd., 
Rourk ela.

Sub: - Martyrdom of workman Sri^atya ar ay an Hisra.

Sir,

With prefound grief we the workers of liindustsn Steel 
limited are shocked to learn about the sudden death of one of our co-workers, 
Sri Satya Rarayan Misra.The tragic circumstances under which Sri Misra 
sacrificed his life is all the no re shocking to us. In the letter left behind 
by Sri Misra before his death he has categorically stated about the grave 
injustice done to him and to all his co-workers by the management of H.S.l. 
in the matter of low grades of pay.Life became unbearable for this brave 
son of the working class as re was kept in a miserable grad© of nay i.e. 
?s<60-3~90 F.M.

In this connection we draw your shapp attention that this 
wage problem has been agitating the minds of all the workers since the 
last 4 years.We c«n proudly recall the strike of the passed out trainees 

in 1959 and the hunger strike. Even after that strike there had been 
innumerable representations to you for improving the pay scales .But the 
management which is controlled by the.Government preferred to ignore our 
demands.

It is this callous and inhuman attitude of the management 
which has forced Sri Misra to commit suicide by jumping into the death 
chamber of the Jfrast Furnance.lt is high time that the management should 
now wake up 3nd do justice to the workers and concede their demands.

We, therefore, rosiest you to accept all the longstanding 
demands of the workers Including and especially the wage Increase demand.

Tours faithfully.

Signed by all action Committee member

Dated,‘k>urktfla, /
the 19th vuly 19&1. I

For -workers fetion Committee 
in original.

Signed by all Unions representatives 
Voss are st Hou rk el a.

Furnance.lt


Proposed at Public Meeting in Ambagan, 
Rnurkela on 18-7-61.

-s a mark of respect to the sacred memory of

martyr 5ri b.H.Misra, skin operator, Blast Furnance who 

sacrificed his life for the cause of all the Hindustan 

Steel limited workers this meeting resolves to name the 

Adbagan meeting maidan as ’ SAHhED HAIDAH* with effect from 

to-day.

PROPOSER : 3d/- A.K.Ray 

SBCQMDBa t Sd/- V.C.Diswal 

£ 

/ r .raised unanimously •

Sd/- H.L .Kausik
President of the Meeting.
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July 29, 1961

Dear Com.Ponda,

There was a suggestion from comrades 
there that someone should make a trip to Delhi 
to talk things over, in connection with the 
work. Com.Dange is busy at the moment and 
is of the opinion that consultations may be 
deferred for a more suitable occasion. We will 
write to you again when this could be done.

HeanWhile, we are sending you another 
cheque for Rs .150/- for expenses as arranged.

Please ask the comrade concerned to 
send proper accounts. We will see What can 
be done further. A trip to Delhi is absolutely 
unnecessary at this moment.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

/K•G.Sriwastava/

Encl? cheque





STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE OF THE 
LOK SABHA ON 25.8.63 IN REPLY TO 
STARRED QUESTION NO. 97K 

• < • t «

Shri S.N. Misra, a Skip Operator in the Blast Furnace 
Department of the Rourkela Plant was on duty on the night of the 
16th July 1961. At about 2.00 a.m. he was found missing from 
his post by the shift-in-charge. Later the same day, a letter 
said to have been written by Shri Misra to one of his friends 
was brought to the notice of the Local Police. This letter 
indicated his intention to commit suicide by jumping into the 
Blast Furnace. From this letter it also appears that he was 
not satisfied with the salary he and his colleagues were getting 
The matter is being investigated by the Police. Hindustan 
Steel have also appointed a Committee to enquire into it.







LOK SABHA

To be answered on the
♦ ♦ e < •

Works Committees in

£TAKh^

18th August, 1961.

Steel Plants.

*637. SHRI INJRAJ1T GUPTA: Will the Minster of Steel, Mines

andFuel be pleased to refer to the. reply given to Starred Question

No.878 on the 15th March, 1961 and state:

(a) whether registration of the Rourkela Steel Plant under

the Factories Act has since been effected;

(b) if so, whether a works committee will now be set up for the

plant;

(c) whether a joint committee has since been formed at Bhilai Steel

Plant:
(d) when a works committee will be set up for Uurgapur Steel

Plant; and
(e) whether the uniformGrievance Procedure for all the three

Plants has now been finalised ?

ANSWER

(b)

Ies. Sir

Steps are being taken to set up a 

Not yet, Sir; but action is being

Works.Committee• c
taken to set up the

JointCommittee•

(d). Preliminary steps are being taken to form Works Committee

at Durgapur Steel Project and it should be set up within a month.

(e) Ies, Sir*



Q 637
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA* May I Imow whether this uniform grievance procedure 

for all the three plants will be in conform ity with the grievance 
procedure which has been agreed upon the Indian Labour Conference ? 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH* The hon* Member is connected ttith the unions and 
by now he must have familiarised himself with this procedure* 
If he wants additional information, X will supply the information 
or place it on the Table of the House and the hon. Member may 
draw his own conclusions*

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTAr My question has not been answered* It is not a 
question of my being familiar with the procedure. My question was 
whether the proposed grievance procedure will conform to the 
model one or not*

Mr* SPEAKERS It is an indirect method of saying that the hon. Minister 
wants notice, 

SHRI S*M* BANERJEE* I want to know whether elections will be held to 
the works committee or workers will be nominated* I also want to 
know whether elections will be held according to the existing 
law and all the unions will be consulted in the matter*

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH* I presume that the provisions of law will be observed 
and action is already being Initiated for holding elections in seme 
of the plants*

SHRI K.N. PANDE* WAT will be the main function of these committees ?
Was the Labour Ministry consulted before talcing a decision to form 
such committees in the steel plants ?

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH* The main functions are given in the rules and In 

the Act itself* The Labour Ministry is always consulted.
SHRI K.N. PANDE* Which Act ?
SARDAR SWARAN SINGH* There is legislation in the various States on that* 
SHRI KASLIWAL* The hon. Minister has said Wat the works comm it tee will be 

formed in the case of Roarkela and Durgapur whereas a joint committee 
will be formed in the case Bhilai.



SARDAR SWARAN SINGH: There are legislative provisions in various 
States on these matters. The Orissa Act is applicable to Rourkela 
and the M,P, Act is applicable to Bhilai, So, the labour relations 
are governed by the statutory provisions thM* night be prevalent 

• *
in the various States and these terminologies are derived from 
the local legislative measures, • .

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May I know whether any representations have been 
received by the Government suggesting that the Industrial labour 
relations in respect of the public sector steel plants should be 
taken over by the Central Government and not left with the State 
Governments and If so what is the reaction of the Government in 
the matter V

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH: There have been suggestions and counter-suggestions 
and so long as the existing thing does not change it should be

. .. . ■ ' ?. ' 
presumed to be the reaction of the Government*

SHRI SURENDRAHATH DWIVEDY: May I know when the Rourkela steel works 
was registered undpt the Factories Act and what is the delay in 
having a works committee formed 7

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH: It was registered recently. It is only a matter 
offWmonths when it was registered. On an earlier occasion I 
explained that some dispute was going on between the labour ♦ 
department of the Orissa Government and the project authorities as 
to whether the plant as a whole should bo registered under the 
Factories Act or whether each department should bo separately 
registered. It took some tlmeto straighten that difference and 

now it has been registered*
SHRI YADAV NARAYAN JADHAV: Hay I know whether it is a fact that there 

is a great dissatiscation omong the workers in Rourkela plant 
and due to that the work is held up every now and then ?

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH: I do not accept that*(ends)



LOK SASHA
STARh&J ^LOTION NO* 637

To be answered on the 18th August, 1$61.

«orks Committees in Steel Flants*

♦637. SHRI INJKAJIT GUFTA: Will the Minster of Steel, Mines

andFuel be pleased to refer to the reply given to Starred Question

No.878 on the 15th March, 1961 and state:

(a) whether registration of the Rourkela Steel Plant under

the Factories Act has since been effected;

(b) if so, whether a works committee will now be set up for the 

plant;

(c) whether a joint committee has since been formed at Bhilai Steel 

Plant; •» < -
(d) when a works committee will be set up for Durgapur Steel 

■ • - ■

xlant; and

(e) whether the uniformGrievance Procedure for all the three
Plants has now been finalised ?

ANSWER.

ffe MINISTER OF STEEL. MINES AND FUEL (SARDAR SWARAN SINGH).

(a) Xes, Sir.

(b) Steps are being taken to set up a WorkscCommittee.

(c) Not yet, Sir; but action is being taken to set up the

JointCommittee.

(d) . rye)jminavy steps are being taken to fora works Committee 

at burgapur Steel Project and it should be set up within a month, 

(e) Ies, Sir.



Q 637

SHRI IHDRAJIT GUPTA* May I know whether this unifora grievance procofture 
for all the three plants will bo in conformity with tho grievance 
procedure which has been agreed upon the Indian Labour Conference ?

SARDAR SWARAH SINGH* The hon. Member is connected with the miens and 
by now he must have familiarised hjnself with this procedure* 
If he wants additional infcrautlGn, I will supply the information 
or place it on the Table of the House and the hon. Member may 
draw his own conclusions*

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA* My question has not bom answered. It is not a 
question of my being familiar with the procedure. My question was 
whether the proposed grievance procedure will conform to the 
model me or not*

Mr* SPEAKER* Xt is an indirect method of saying that the hon* Minister 
wits notice*

SHRI S*M* BANERJEE* I want to know whether elections will bo hold to 
the works comittoe or workers will be nominated* I also want to 
know whether elections/will be hold according to the existing 
law and all the unions will bo consulted in the matter*

SARDAR SWARAH SIKGH* I presume that the provisions of law will be observe 
and notion is already being initiated for holding elections in sane 
of the plants*

SHRI K.N.PAHDE* WHAT will bo the main function of these committees ?
Was the Labour Ministry consulted before talcing a decision to fora 
such committees in the steel plants ?

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH* The main functions orc given in the rules and in 

the Act itself* The Labour Ministry is always consulted*
SHRI K.N. PANDE* Which Act ?
SARDAR SWARAH SHKNh There is legislation in the various States on that* 
SHRI KASLIUAL* Sie hon. Minister has said that the works coEEiittca will b 

formed in the case of Rourkela and Durgapur whereas a joint casnlttoe 
will lx? formed In the ease Bhilai.



• SARDAR WARAM SIHGH: Shore arc legislative provisions in various 
States on those matters, she Orissa Act Is applicable to Rourkela 
and the M.P. Act Is applicable to Bhilai. So* the labour relations 
are governed by the statutory provisions that night bo prevalent 
in the various States and these terminologies are derived f^un 
the local legislative measures.

£HRI rWRAJIT OTPTAt May I know whether any representations have been 
received by the Goveinsmt suggesting that the industrial labour 
relations In respect of the public sector steel plants should be 
taken over by the Central Government and not left with the Gtate
Governments and if so ^iat is the reaction of the Government in
the Batter ?

SARDAR SWAW SIHGH1
and so long as the existing thing does not change it should be 
presumed to to the reaction of the Govomsent.

SBRI 5URBSDRAR ATH mVBDYt May I know when the RourkdLa steel forks 
was registered under the Factories Act and what is the delay In
having a works eorsaittee formed t

SARDAR SWARAK SXHGHi Xt was registered recently. It is only a matter 
months when it was registered. On an earlier occasion X

explained Wat sane dispute was going on between the labour 
department of the Orissa Government and the project authorities as 
to whether the plant as a Wolo should bo registered under the 
Factories Act or whether each department should be separately
registered. It took some tineto straighten that difference and
now it has been registered*

SHRI YADAV BARASAH JADHAVt May I know whether it is a fact that there 
is a groat dissatiseation among the workers in Rourkola plant
and due to that the work is hold up ovary nov and then ? 

SARDAR SWARAH SIHGHi I do not accept that.(ends)



LOK 5A3HA
5TARh£J ^L&TIOK KO. 637

To be answered on the 18th August, 1961.

^orks Committees in Steel Plants#*

*637. SHRI INJKAJ1T GUPTA: Will the Minster of Steel. Mines 
andFuel be pleased to refer to the reply given to Starred Question 

No,878 on the 15th March. 1961 and state:

(a) whether registration of the Rourkela Steel tlant under 

the Factories Act has since been effected;
(b) if so. whether a works committee will now be set up for the 

plant;
(c) whether a joint committee has since been formed at Bhilai Steel 

Plant;
(d) when a works committee will be set up for ^urgapur Steel

Plant; and
(e) whether the uniformGrievance Procedure for all the three 

Plants has now been finalised ?

ANSWER,
ffgER OF STEEL, MINES AN J FUEL (SARD AH SWARAN SINGH)

(a) Xes. Sir#

(b) Steps are being taken to set up a $orkscCommittee.
(c) Not yet, Sir; but action is being taken to set up the

J ointCommittee•
(d) . Preliminary steps are oeing taken to form Works Committee 

at Jurgapur Steel Project and it should be set up within a month.
(e) Ies. Sir#



q 637
3HHI Hay 1 Imo-; whether thi wiifoxm grievance procedure

for all tlio throe plants will Ve- in conformity with tlio grievance 
procedure which has been agreed upon the Indian Labour Conference ?

1/ulDMl SWARAH 3IF1GU The hon. Harber is connoctod vgith the unions and 
by now he trust hove faitliurised himself with this procedure* 
If he wants additional information, I v^ll supply the information 
or place it on the Table of the House and the han. K ember nay 
draw his own conclusions.

SHRI EW1UJIT GUPTAS question lias not boon answered. It is not a 
question of my being fteillnr with the procedure. Ky question ms 
whether the grievance procedure will conform to the
model one or not.

Mr. SPEAKERS It Is an indirect method of saying that the han. Minister 
wmts notice.

SHRI S.M. BfHEalEft I want to knov whether elections will bo hold to 
ti*e committee or workers will be nominated. I also want to 
know whether elections*will lx? held according to the existing 
law and all the mlons will be consulted in the matter.

uARDAH uIK^b 1 presixio that the provisions of law will be observ
andoctie^ is already being initiated for holding elections in some 
of the plants.

u>iua ulUT will be the main function of these catzeittoos ?
Was the J^abour ministry consulted before teeing a decis lorn to fbsts 
such ea dittoes In the steel plants ?

-AHb in wWARA’ X^GlIi Zie main functions are given in the rules crv7. in 
the Act itself. Hie Labour Ministry is always consulted.

blull i-.IV W’bts iJhich Zict 7
There is leyislutloea in the various ^ttitco on Uiat.

"J.tT Jhon<» ? ?n5 ^ter hns sn5d ihe worJ'- f ' cy X'ltioo will 
formed in the case of Rourkela and DurgnouT •.Koreas n Joint ear? itto 
will he formed in the e'Ano ;lhi1.ai.



SARDAR - irlGIU ‘fhoro ore legislative provisions, in various

states on these matters* 3ie Orissa. Act is applicable to Hoarkela 

and the H*P. Act is applicable to Bhilai. So9 the labour relations 

arc governed the statutory provisions &at-jnight bo prevalent 

in the various states and those tox^ixiologles uro derived frm 
the local legislative measures*

^11 GUP TAt Hay I know whether any representations have been
received by the Government suggesting that the industrial labour 

relations in respect of the public sector steel plants should be 

taker over by the Central Government and not left with the states 

Govemerits and if so what is the reaction of the Government in 
the mattar ?

GARDAR Xhero have been suggestions and cxsuntor-suggostions

and so long as Ilie existing Wing does not change- it should bo 

presumed to be the reaction cf the GowHraent*

DUlVhDX* Hay X know whm tha Aourkula steel works 

was registered und^f tlie Factories Act and what is the delay in 

having a works cemittec forced ?
SARDAR SWARAU SlMGHt It was registered recently. It is only a natter 

OT ^rfeenths when it was registered* Qn an earlier occasion I 

explained that sere dispute was going on betwe-^i the labour 

department of the Orissa Govemsmt and the project authorities a 

to uhothar the plant as a whole should be registered under the 

Factories Act or whether each department should bo separately 

registered* It took setae timoto straighten that difference and 

now it has bom registered*

uiBl I know whether it is a fact that tliorc

is a groat dissatiseation ctxxig the workers in nourkola plant 

a-.d duic t-5 t'-tt the izOik is ’’.eld up every now a^ir then ?
z. \D< ; P'l^GHs I do not accept Uiat* (ends)



i'eport from Rourkela

2. 8. 61

Dear Com.KG,

I am glad to receive your letter after so many months, 
addressed to*Com.Ponda dated 29th July. You helped me lot 
by sending berth the money in time because again I am suffering 
from cough and cold, tooth trouble, slight fever, etc.

I am following your and Com.Dange's instructions for 
not proceeding to Delhi. However, I am putting some points 
before you on which I wanted discussion. I will be very 
glad if you let me know through letter.

1. At the time of last Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union 
conference, we took decision for not enrolling union member
ship among the operational staff. Our main concentration was 
among the N.M.R. I think now time is over and we should 
plan for entering and enrolling our union membership 
among the skilled hands and operational staff. Advise 
what to do.

2. We have to plan for formal union conference. Last 
time, we kept Md. Elias as a Vice President but during thy' 
period, we could not utilise him. Now some friends star^ 
questioning why we should keep him. So, what to do ip' 
this regard. I have not made ny comment on it. Advice 
what to do.

3. After tragic death of Sri S.N.Misra of Blast Furnace, 
we formed one Action Committee. On behalf of t^e Action 
Committee, we held one mass meeting, demonstration and some 
representations before the management. Now X a#1 planning to 
extend this committee. Already 65 workers attended 
the first meeting. Again on 6th, there is a meeting.
I am expecting this time, more than 100. My plan is form 
one real workers’ representative Action Committee. We will 
take representatives from each shift, each section, each 
department. Its number will be as big as possible. Com.Ajit
Roy will be the Secretary of this committee. He is the

v main figure before the workers. Entire agitation is planned 
on wages, promotion and safety issues. First step will 
be to prepare one memorandum and then conference. At the
time of the conference, we will take decision to merge with 
Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union. Advise about my line, whethe^ 
it is correct or wrong.

4. Com.Ajit Roy’s dismissal case is a very strong one. 
Orissa Govtahsent’s Labour representative(?) told in the 
last ’’Labour Consultative Committee” meeting to the management 
that "You have to take back Mr.Roy because his case is 
very strong, etc. etc.” I am thinking that after some time, 
we should organise hunger strike on this issue and force 
the management to take back Co#.Ajit Roy which is possible. 
Please advise on it.

5. I have collected some materials for the Parliament in
"H0'- c< connection with Rourkela plant. Advise how to send all those

papers

Please consult with Com.Dange and let me know his opinion 
on the above points. If I am wrong then, please correct me. 
I am herewith attaching my voucher. Rest when we meet.

Mohon Das
• *



mental position. After getting inspiration from you 
and Cor.K.G. , I started Bhilai work and then Rourkela. 
After my hard and consistent work, Rourkela and Bhilai 
units have developed. Now I am feeling some
thing wrong in my mind because I could not come before 
the workers. It is true that I learned steel industry 
thoroughly with its technique, its workers problems, 
its composition and way out, due to you, but when some 
times, those who arc working onenly in these fields 
are abusing re, I fell very much. One or two are try in 
to ignore me. Some indirectly made comment that "I h 
no position inside the Party nor I have ary position 

* r sthe t^ade vn^en — so whv shr'*'’3d we tris it ar 
They are forgetting, that they have come into this field 
due to me. I am therefore seriously thinking that I ar. 
an unfortunate fellow and neglected person. However, 
excuse me if I have made any mistake before you. I wil 
continue my work and I am ready to face all odds and 
difficulties, which ever comes before me.

_ T' sending some materials for Parliament use. 
Same copy I am sending to Com.Indrajiu and Com.Bhupesh 
Gupta for both the Houses. Through same man, I am send 
one article for'New Age to Com.Joshi. Of course, I hav 
written not ±azmy original name. You might have seen m 
last letter dated 2nd August. In that letter, I asked 
for your guidance. Please excluse me if I have written 
anything wrong before you. Pray your good health. 
Now I am little better.







A. 1. T, U. c.



Dear Mohan,
So glad to receive your letter. I am sorry you are 

not well still. I hope by the time this letter reaches you, 
you would be Reeling much better.
2. Yes, we can enter operational side for membership.
3. Elect office-bearers as it suits the union and its 
interests. We have no comments or suggestions in this 
respect.
4. Keep Action Committee functioning for some more time. 
Let there be no hurry about its merger with RSM Union, The 
Action Committee and RSMU as its constituent can go on 
functioning even after the conference.e ' .
5, Hunger-strike of Com.Ajit is agreed to. Try all 
avenues and prepare well for it. Select proper time.
6. Send material for Parliament through the representative 
from Orissa coining to attend General Council meeting.

With greetings,
Yours

P.S. We would also send the 
General Council.
Have you collected the 

typewriter from here after 

loudspeaker?
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from Com. in Rourkela

19.9O61

* .I have gr/at pleasure to receive both of your letters.
I am continuing my work with confidence but sometimes when 
some comrades hit my mind, I become mentally disturbed. That 
is why I wanted to discuss with Cor .Range. I may get some 
relief in my mind. Now I am coming to report.

At Rourkela now branches have been reorganised with 
a view' to improve work among the operational staff. I am 
planning for Party Conference whore democratically a Dist. 
Committee will be elected.

Then, union conference. Now the union office has become 
a mess. Everybody is moving and spending money on their own, 
no accounts rendered, no proper office-hours,no coordination, 
etc. I am trying to develop one team for the union office, 
by the time of the union conference. Of course, it is a * 
very difficult Job because I have to function u.g. Uptil frow 
Orissa PC has not taken the work here seriously.

I had a plan to finish the work here by the first 
week of October and go to Bhilai ag^in but Com ..Durga Mohanty 
is available only in the third week of October. Bhilai 

.comrades are calling me to reach earlier. So I am unable 
|to decide. Please advise me what to do.

Centra] CID has come to knew my presence at Rourkela. 
After getting this news on 4 th September, I left Rourkela. 
On 14th I came and discussed with Com.Fonda. Now I am 
keeping contact with some comrades through letters. I have 
spread the news that I left Rourkela. Just now it will 
not be worthwhile to avail station or bus stand. So I am 
observing complete ug and not moving anywhere. However,
danger period is over and nothing to be worried.

I have written one letter to Cor.Sudhir and asked 
to arrange some safe place at Raipur. After getting reply 
from him. I may go to Bhilai as you may advise me. I am 
doing well. Hope your health is all right. I am getting 
my allswanees and sending my voucher for the month of Sept.

3.10.61

Received no answer to my last latter. Most probably 
you ar' busy. However, I am writing about some of the 
developments of Rourkela and Bhilai. Expect early reply.

ROURKELA - On 30th September, 617 muster roll workers 
have been retrenched and, of them, 500 are women. We have 
started agitation from 23rd September. First mass meeting 
on 23rd, second on 29th and third on 2nd Oct. ^-11 the 
mass meetings were very good. °n 2nd Oct. we had a demonstra
tion. Participants were about 400, mostly women. They 
demonstrated along the main sector streets. Our demand is 
for alternate job. About 2_, 607 workers will be retrenched 
altogether. The first phase is over. In support of our demand, 
we suggested the following vacancies to be filled up: 
(a) Dairy farm department - about 300. (b) Vegetable farm - 200.
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(c) raw materials department - for goading and unloading - 300; 
(d) road construction department £ - about 500; (e) Packing 
section - about 100; and (f) fertilizer plant - about 1000,

Stack The management wants to hand over work of some 
of the departments to contractors. We know how defective 
would be work done by contractors. So demands are genuine 
and we have sent one delegation to the Orissa Chief 
Minister headed by Com,Fonda. Delegation has not returned 
till today. ZI am expecting tomorrow or day after* 
In this case, I want to mention that Orissa flood made 
people worried and all the retrenched personnel are Oriya. 
On the other side, about 600 armed forces have reached 
Rourkela.

Our speeches in mass meetings are tape-recorded. Manage
ment with the help of local police officers want to create 
terror among the workers. However, I have instructed 
to keep peace among the workers. Because Rejas are mostly 
adibasis and they are very militant. From previous experience 
I can say that if we fail to control them, they can go to 
the extreme. Because situation is tense, I am requesting 
you to see if you can do anything in the centre. Let me 
know as early as possible.

BHILAI - .Just now I have received one letter from 
Sambal along with other papers. You also might have received 
the same. The news is not a surprise to me; it is only 
the implementation of the notorious M.P.Act. I am tempered 
with the situation at Jamshedpur. I know how to tackle the 
situation. So on the basis of my experience, I am writing 
to Com.Sambal and another letter to comrades. But you try 
to take up the issue with the Ministry concerned. We always 
fight for our trade union rights. Another thing you 
take separately, i.e., retrenchment issue. When expansion 
plan has been taken up by management, why are they then planning 
retrenchment? Remaining works-charged personnel are all 
skilled hands and experienced. See how it can be stopped.

Because Rourkela situation is very bad, so at present, 
I am not kxxring leaving for Bhilai, though I have not 
received any letter from Com.Sudhir till now. This is all 
for the time being. Hope I will be called soon.
Rest when we meet.

6.10.61

You might have received my letter dated 3rd Oct. I am 
narrating the latest position and programme taken by us, line 
suggested by me, as below:

1. Cuttack delegation headed by Ronda met Dy.Chief 
Minister, Mr.Biren Mitra and discussed the whole situation. 
He has agreed to give decision after spot inquiry. For that 
he sent Director of Employment, Orissa and Labour Commis
sioner. Orissa, on the spot on 4th Oct.

2. Our delegation met, discussed, but without any 
solution. Again, tomorrow one delegation is going to Cuttack 
to meet and finalise the issue with Siren Mitra.

3. Management is adamant. They are not r&ady to give 
alternative job to the retrenched persons, though avenues 
are there.

4. Government indirectly offered us to give alternative 
job in the railway construction which is going to be started 
on the line from Bondamonda to Dandakaranya. But we have
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not accepted because then workers’ right for employment 
in the Rourkela steel project will be finished.

Our movement is going on peacefully. On 4th evening, 
there was a mass meeting attended by 1500^ Where we 
have explained everything. We placed before the workers 
that it is a first victory that immediately Government 
representatives came to Rourkela and visited the area, etc0 
We have congratulated workers for their peaceful movement. 
We have appealed to the workers for our union membership. 
Already we have collected more than Rs.1500. I am expecting 
more.

We have taken the following tasks from tomorrow:
a) Leaflet and postering;

b) All the workers should be divided into 10 groups;

c) Meeting with the Ministry again and come within 10th;

d) On 11th, extended union executive meeting and plan 
for collection door-to-door from 12th. (Of course, 
preliminary work will be done before). „

e) If Cuttack talks fail, then Com.Ponda will go
to Delhi with two or three representatives to meet 
with Central Ministers. Of course, he will ring up 
from Cuttack to you.

f) After coming from there, we will plan for satyagraha.

Detailed discussion will be done by Nityananda there 
with you.

I had a mind that if this movement succeeds, then my next 
move will be to serve strike notice to the management for 
immediate increase of wages, DA, etc* I am anxiously 
waiting for your reply with suggestions. Other things 
are all right. It is uptodate development.

Regarding Bhilai, I sent one detailed instruction 
to them which will be placed in the Bhilai Council meeting. 
No letter received after that from Bhilai. Hope you are 
in good health. Rest in the next.



Oct.1961

Dear Com.Donda, 
Thanks for your letter of 22nd

September.
2. I have consulted Com.Dange and
he is of opinion that you should pay advance 
from your funds. We shall, as promised, pay 
Rs.1000/- later on.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Srivastava)
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October 14, 1961

Com. Nity ananda Ponda, 
Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union, 
ROURKELA 1

Dear Comrade,
Thank you for your letter of the 5th inst., 

with regard to the movement against retrenchment. 
We are awaiting to hear from you the results of 
deputation to the Dy.Chief Minister and the 
details about the present position.

As you know, since elections are drawing near 
no M.P. would be able to leave his constituency. 
However, you may write to Cam .Elias directly at 
Calcutta and find out if he could come for a day.

In connection with the retrenchment issue, 
we would z£uggest that you have a deputation to 
meet the HSL authorities at Ranchi also. This is 
important since the Ministry at this end does 
everything only on HSL Ranchi recommendations.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

(ZU^
(K. G. Sriwas tava) 

Secretary



To

The y

Bhubaneswar.

ef Minister of Orissa

Honourable Sir,
1. Ourdelegation of 8 representatives of workers of Hindustan 

Steel Ltd., Rourkela, are calling upon you to represent you the 

case of the workers against the threatened retrenchment of Muster 

Roll/ and Work Charged workers.*At the outset we have to thank 

you for this kind interview granted to our delegation.

2. The authorities of H.S.L. have decided to retrench 3145 

Muster Roll and Work Charged workers with effect from 3.10.61.. 

This number consists of a large number of male and female mazdoors, 

and some Worksarkars, mates, survey Khalasis, Keymen, 'Ubtowkidars, 

Water Suppliers, Masons, Carpenters and helpers etc. All of these 

workers had worked hard for the last 5 years right from the time$v 

of clearing the site and laying the foundations of this huge st^l 

plant. Some of their brethren had died in accidents due to lack|Bf 

safety measures. All of them are highly experienced and hence 'fc
s 

valuable workers for the steel plant. w
3. The H.S.L, authorities, as usual, contend that there is/ 

no more work for these workers, But, sir, facts speak otherwise.

(a) Firstly, about 4000 workers are yet to be recruited i 
to fill up the permanent standing force of this plant. The third 

blast furnace, a part of the rolling mills, the fertiliser plant;, 

the dairy and vegetable farms are awaiting to be commissione^L 

soon. An of these workers can be absorbed in this regular work..

(b) Secondly, even now all the construction works have 

not yet been completed at/all. About half of the residential 

quarters, construction of the remaining portion of the fertiliser 

plant with its separate township, about half of the roads, the 

drains in the plant, repairing of rail tracks including packing, 

loading and unloading of raw materials, removing of wastes,



wastes, maintenance of roads - all this temporary work on hand is a -J
fich avenue for fruitful employment of these workers till they are 

absorbed in the regular set up.

(d) But that, is all a small part of the total employment 

potential In comparison with the huge extension work scheduled to 

Start In January, 1962. No sensible employer would prefer to lose 

the experienced services of his existing workers on th® eve of 

extension* While in Bhilai, the H.S.L. has retained the services 

of 6400 Work Charged workers, it would be a tragedy for the workers 

and the management, if the authorities throw out this small dumber 

of workers at Rourkela. In that case our 5 year plan will be 

defeated in its aims of planned employment. *

4, While on the one hand the authorities claim that there is. 

nomore work, on the other hand the loading and unloading of raw, 

materials, as well as construction of roads and buildings have 

been transferred to profiteering Contractors. Now tenders have been 

invited even for packing and repairing of rail tracks, which is 

now done by these very workers. This is a conclusive proof 

against the claims of the authorities of no more work.'7
■ ■ ■ ” ■ : : ■ ’, ’ • . : ' '■ d pt ■ fer / lc s

5. Now any one can see that there, is work, enough work to

keep employed all these workers and even•.nyo.re. In fact what the 

authorities-don’t want to1 tell is that, all this work should-.be,..■-’ 7 ? ■ U -.n-' • ay t ?ys
given over to .contractors, Themoti^e ’is, more profits, to Contractors 

with a safe share in the loot lb some of the officials without 

any risks, responsibility and botheration to these princely 

officers of the State Sector. While In .Bhilai the departmental 

strength of the construction workers was 28000, it was only 8000 

in Rourkela earning thenotoriety to Rourkela as a contractors’ 

paradise.-Now they are out to sacrifice the interests of/this 

small balance of workers to the flames of their personal-'greed. 
• \ 

They have’systematicallybuilt a Capitalist Sector right In the1 

State Sector works. That also explains for the seriou's construction
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construction defects in Rourkela. As for our workers, 
.. r A

sir, they have a right to work there.sd/1 on g work is 

available. The H.SyJy authorities have no right to 

retrench and, sta^W^put those patriotic workers who had 

built thisz^lant with their sweat and blood right from 

its very difficult days of inception, so long work is 

available•

6. As for the vacancies in the regular set up, a 

group of officers in the personnel department of HkS»L. 

are highly interested to sell these vacancies to 

outsiders. The only way they can do it is by removing 

the best claimants for chose jobs who are now in Mustek 

Boll and Work Charged, It is anopen secret that even 

a low paid job in H.S.L, fetches a tribe of Rs<300/* \ ''jjjjL

at the time of recruitment*

7* The ex-resident Director Sri M. Ganapati had 

assured the workers last year that there will be no 

retrenchment and all the existing Muster Boll and Work 

Charged workers will be absorbed in the regular set up, 

But his successors have chosen to flout that solemn ' 

assurance. They have created a muddle in their recruit- 

-ment work by absorbing a large number of juniors arid 

even outsiders in the regular set up. Highly senior 

female mazdoors-were ignored to be recruited as regulars 
/

into suitable posts like sweepers, raw material lifters, 

and cleaners of machines and wastes. Thismuddle of the 

H.S.L. authorities has burnt their last boat for 

retrenchment. Now any retrenchment of seniors amongst 

casual workers will be illegal u/s 25 G of the Industrial 

Disputes Act, when their juniors in regular set up are. 

retained in the same categories.

8.

>2 it

f
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8. Above'Ml, these workers, one and all, belong to 

Orissa and to fee quota of employment reserved for Opissat Some 

of their homes and fields have been washed away by the severe 

floods of this year. Some morehave nohomes and fields as they 

are displaced persons of Rourkela. It would be really inhuman 

x^xxtxxxf xtkx, sir, to retrench them ignoring the human 

aspects of the problem. We are afraid that this cruel and 

unwise move of the H0S0L. authorities to throw out these Oriya 

workers may even provoke a provincial riot, a riot between ' 

Oriyas and non-Opiyas, which you and our Union leaders detest 

most.

9. In conclusion we beg to submit, sir, that such a 

retrenchment will be who Uy ill eg al and unjust, provocative andX < iw ' ./* -r \-.a
dangerous. This is not simply? a problem of 3145 workers but'a v • 1
p ro%le m bff eb t ing’ tfib'9 prestige ” bn d "in t e re s'# of - S3 a^ 'at

l¥tgel WJOriy'a'^cah-?’tolerate" this' retrenWme'ht whlrbrii?bn-O]^y^s 

are^'lfivfe’-phe^ retained 'lnwW:plantw in ©W^sa.

Ibuy^ir1, who3 rep-reseh'have'- a ^great'^eSH^'^ 

In' this; matter c;'The'Orf’s 'Government whl’ch Is

ss and iaw’-^anft 'Order yha¥-'a grave^’O^W ty 

't¥ yrfe^e’rft fee ^;ShL'ep: author!t iesrd¥^m p'de cfeltatWg! 
Wf^trofeyi" authorities to throw cut those Oriya

workers may even provoke a pre vine! al ri- t, a riot between
10. Ou? demand to qtop retrenchment^ not at all a 

tpiyas and m-n-^'nyas, wnich y<u ana 'nr union leaders <i- test 
sectarian demand from theview point of labourers only. Our m< s t.
demand, on the contrary, is to prevent attempts to sabotage 

the? ^ive'-^e^f P'lah -hgb:ins¥ Attempts1 to 'cripple3 the1’State 

Sebtdr"and’again s¥ corrupt”!th in' the State- Sect©rr.‘ 'Wr dem^hd 

is ¥sr patriotic -and’notionalv^ prc-ihyb^ih^ tut a
af f’hcthe ps,v¥t*i-re" and- int3"H stW-

. ..< Al. r.....^cw. that .the retrenchment, orders ,„are- tq he. exe.cutejd , larged ’con ■ "G'lera tv tr" whip.1 -‘ rly^s
on <3.10,.61.unhappy developments will, not .wai.t.o, circles

the^ management _ areat...work ^0. precipitate. •

h: L‘ £ter« T&e ^'rt’ssTr ■ ■ ht:'.
V

1 Vivn e' - ht' *■ h rr>y-■•/ yi i i ty
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at RourkejLa and drag your new Government to mire and 

unpopularity. On the other hand in a resolution passed 

unanimously at the public meeting of 23.9.61 the 

workers have expressed their determination to resist 

this illegal, unjust and traitorous retrenchment to 

the last. At such a grave hour we fervently appeal to 

you and throughyou to the Orissa Government to 

immediately issue stayorders upon this retrenchment

before 3.10 .61 pending further examination of the v 

problem on a tripartite basis, and thereby save the 

peace and justice in Rourkela, for which act of 

kindness we shall ever remain grateful to you.

Yours faithfully,

1. Nityananda Panda, 
General Secretary, 
Steel Mazdoor Union,Rourkela

2. A.K.Das, Worksarkar
3. Krushna Chandra Jena,Worksarkar
4. Indramani Sahu, ”
5. Kashinath Parida, Mate
6. Sombari Sahu, Mazdoor
7. Chandra Bali, Mate
8. Srimati Baso, Female Mazdoor



, nX P I) /T. V
12 9 SEP 1961

Proposed at th© public meeting held at ^-ba^an, Bourkel
n-.......... ' ■ on 23^6^

The management of Hindustan Steel Ltd* has now threatened 
3145 workers engaged in construction and operation^under the 
na^o of faster Boll and work charged with retrenchment. These 
workers had worked hard undei’ very trying conditions without 
properuages, proper housing and leave facilites in constrcting 
and running th^ huge steel project since the last 8 years* 
All cr*them are experienced and hence valuable workers* If any 
of them are retrenched it W'Uld ~ean the height of unrleasnatness 
and lack of foresight*

it is wellknewn that the extension of the plaiit is schedul 
od to start in January 1962* Secondly about 4000 workers are 
yot to bo rocuitod into the regular establishment "to fill up the 
standing force* thirdly the construction of the remaining 
residential sectors and so-e roads have, not yet been completed, 
loading and unloading of raw materilas has been unnecessarily 
given to profiteering contractors. Mow tenders are invited even 
for ..aching' and repairing of railway tracks which was previously 
done de part" on tally by these very workers . Forthly the 
Fertiliser Plant, the Dairy Farm, the vegetable farm need 
recruits.

Miiilo in Jkilai 64(20 workc^rged workers are retained 
for extention work it would bo harmful for the workers and 
management if this s^all nu 'her of workers are retrenched in 
Rourkela before extension* As such there isabundant ooployment 
pontential ready on hand t- keep those 3145 workers engaged 
fruitfully. In the face of such hard realities any retrenchement 
of these workers would not justify the lame execuses cf the 
management that there*‘is no more work* At best it can justfy 
the aspirati >ns of some of the officers of personal Department, 
to benefit themselves by selling the existing vacancies to out
siders. it is an open secret today that a low paid j-o 
in H.'J.1;. fetches a bribe of hs • 300/- at the time of 
recruitment.

Above all? these workers entirely belong to Orissa, and tl 
the quota of employment reserved for ' rissa. The homes of ^ost 
of them have been washed way by floods. The proportion of local 
people taken in Kourkela is far loss than in Durgapur or Bhilai. 
One can reasonably question the management as to thelitte 
that was alloted to Orissa, was it only to retrench and thorw 
into the streets? It is not only an issue which concerns the 
3145 workers, but ohtiro Orissa at largo.

lastly this retrenchment would bo wholly illegal in as 
much as it will certainly violate section 25 fq of the 
Industrial Dispute Act as that section does not differentiate 
between regular and casual wrkers. That section onl/ 
diffcrontiates“bwtwoon catogoriesof workers. Any retrenchment 
of seniors in raster roll cannot be carried out with impunity 
while the juniors in regular entablisheent areretainedv

Mi th all hu* ility this meeting warns the ’’anayment of 
the serous legaF and labour complications involved in this 
proposed rotroach-ent. The workers are determined to resist to 
the last unysucii illegal on.l Unjust retrenchement**-

This mooting therefore ap cals to the management 
and Govor^ent, especially the Orissa Govt», to intervene 
i-m.eaiately ana desist the concerned authorit/ies fre^ their 
proposed retrenchment, failing whichthey alone will bo responsi
ble for any bitter unpleasantness that may onsu^e^ - \ g

Passed unanimously

President cf the mooting*
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... HINDUSTAN STEEL MANAGEMENT TODAY TOT AtXY^EFUSE TO REINSTATE

AN SINGLE RETRENCHED WORKER IN UTTER DISREGARD OF DEPUTY CHIEF

MINISTERS APPROACH AND THEIR OWN.STOMISE STOP PROVACATION COMPELLED

WORKERS TC START MASS SATTYAGRAHA FR0MT0M08R0W PRAY INTERIMS AND KXX

REINSTATE .

NITYANANDPANDA MAZDUR UNION ROURKELA.
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^□iyiSrThe H. • S^hpiauthoTities^hav'e firetrenchedjth^Mu^Sr Roll 
Workers «tid^fv^ ■^cohtta'ctor^

iJujCST ; •/ -7^7 2/ .bonsq SfD io fujlsxqmoo 501.1933 5
or meetings and processions have been staged by the workers 

° ■_ jjSoi Dinone eisxiow

papers of Orissa ?.and in: some English^ Dailies/;*2 delegations ©fi 
, ’ workers.>fcadf Called u^orE 'the Depul:yc"Chief ; Minister

Miitfoif 1 s’t :afidJ' flffi <^bM&?'^eVrgt:^ the’
TT .I, . z. . _ . , , . .Mbon rpsairf3.n?i:s7nonible.Minister for the sympathy and atteption with which he 
had considered^6Un?prob1em, at a time wh^fi3& a- ■ • ■ r
precarious condition for being injured in a c^afctid&itW#

MOIHU HOOQSAM J33T8 AJ3MnO8 ■ .
x During the second interview on 11th. after a prolonged 

discussion he had placed a solution, (1) that how far these 
•4-' V. . ■ " • ; -.V'- 1 '\

workers can be engaged departmentally should be examipid on a 
tripartie basis (2) that he remaining workers should be engaged 
uncj^r the contractors in the existing rates of wages etc., (3) and 
that;in any regular vacancies- arising till the completion of con- 
struction work they should be given first preference according to
their seniority.

The demand of the workers, that the remaining construc
tion works should be done departmentally, is also the directive 
of the Five Year Plan. A Government wedded to socialism should 
naturally execute its works departmentally in its own plant and 
and not by crntractor. The solution given by the Dy. Chief Mini
ster is far below this just demand. Even such a solution is also 
not accepted by the H.S.L. authorities. Therefore the Action 
Committee of the workers has decided to launch a pleace ful satya-

575.nl/-'
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CUSTOMERS' CARS ARE DRIVEN BY OUR STAFF AT OWNER'S RISK.
GRAM: HIRAUTO

. HIRfiKUD fiUTOmOBII.es
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

PHONE: 227

Head Office : bambalpue 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR 
WILLYS JEEP 

H1NDUSTHAN AMBASSADOR & BEDFORD TRUKS 
LAMBRETTA SCOOTER-.

Ref. No. /61
RDURKELA

Dated Tl»196 T-
Reg With

Sri Nityanand Panda* 
General Secretory, 
Steel Mazdur Union, 
Bisra Road, 
Rourkela-

Dear Sir,
ReiYour Order for one new Lamb- 

48 C-C-Scooterettee against 
Bank Guarantee No-LG/'37/14/61 
dated 31-10-61 for Rs-250/-

With reference ter your above order you 
are? requested to take delivery of 1 one unit new 
Lamb-Scfooterettee after registration and payment 
of cash Ex*our Show Room,Rourkela, at an early date-

Thanking you and awaiting your sharp 
compliance* we are,

Yours faithfully, 
Fo AUTOMOBILES,

MANAGER-

fiUTOmOBII.es


1 / ■

ROURKELA STEEL MAZDOOR UNION
Reg. No. 237
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ROURKELA STEEL MAZDOOR UNION
Reg. No. 237

P. O./H. O. ROURKELA—1 SU^TDARGARH (ORISSA)

Dated 196
Ref No. R.S.M.U___

tV ,q/

MWb tw Kott.
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Nov. 2F, 1961

Dear Com.Ponda, 

Thanks for your letter of 13th Nov. 

Com.Dange cane here on 19th and left 

for Bombay on 20th Nov. He has asked me to 

inform you that he is not in a position at the 

moment to send you anything. When funds permit 

we will see to it. See if you can take time 

from the firm.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
l/ke t 

z (K.G.Sriwastava)



November 27, 1961

Dear Coir. .Pond a,

Your telegram of 25th on the satyagraha 

launched by retrenched workers. We are representing 

the matter to the Ministry.

Com.Elias has gone abroad for a meeting 

and no MP is available at present who could under

take any tour to Rourkela* You will have to conduct 

it on your own and we wish you success.

With greetings,

< Yours fraternally,
/ ^71^

(K.G. Sriwastava)

Com.Nityananda Ponda, 
Rourkela.
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Ref No. R.S.M.UMr 36H...........

To
The Chairman,
Board of Directors, 
Hindustan Steel Ltd.
K^Jshi.

SUNDARGARH (ORISSA)

Sir,
In confirmation of our talks during the kind interview at 9 

30A.M. on 1.12.61.at the Rourkela Rouse given to 3 representatives 
of our union the General Secretary Sri Nityananda Panda,Working 
President $ri Batakrishna Panda, Secretary Sri Ajit Hoy where the 
Senior Dy. General Manager Sri * .i.Das was also present, we beg 
to submit the following. ? > . .

Repeating what we had Submitted in our written memorandum 
to you , we had pointed out that the retrenchment was unjust and 
illegal as the conti'uction works havc?Jbeen gtvnn away tn saatra 
-ctKra.completed, and that the balance of construction works 
have been given away to contractors. "We had also pointed out the 
claims of these workers/ to regular jobs in the plant, especially 
where contractors have been engaged in the manufacturing process 

| . of the plant. Upon this you expressed the difficulty of managing 
the construction works and preferred to concentrate on production 
of steel only at first. You also expressed that what can be done 
by .contractors in the private sector should be alloted to them, 

pointed out that it is not healthy to harbour the private sector right within the heart of a public sector project. 
We agreed that the Govt.can given away some projects altogether 
to the private sector• On the whole you and Senior D.G.M. expressed 
that it is the laid down policy of the $toel Board to engage 
contractors in the balance of construction works and also the

extension works, tie were quick to point out that given that right 
to tne management the security and conditions of service of the w 
workers cannot be disturbed, and you have to keep them under you 

or your contractors. That is the right of the workers, where upon 
the senior d.G.M. said that the contractors have alreedy engaged 
their own workers and are unwilling toa take in these workers. 
You expressed that you cannot force the contractors to engage 
these workers.

As foi the contractors it the r/'nvfactu: . process 
the senior I .Gw-k. pointed out that when such is the
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also in the Tatas he cannot remove them. He also pointed out 
that some of these works are temporary. .«e requested to engage 
these workers at least as long as such works exist. Jut the 

senior D.C.I.. was against removing the contractors as a matter 
of the policy of the bteel hoard•

You then asked aksa asto what had trans^ireu 
before the uy. chief minister or* 2.1I.6x.*e ejqjlained that the 

senior ably had argued the case of the management .to
engage contractors and there was no agreement on that, p^nt.

where upon the minister had requested the management to reinstate 
theee workers at least on a humanitarian consideration and the 
management had agreed there to try/^&st. We continued that acc 
—ording to the amicable understanding reached before the minister 

we had met the management and placed our specifice suggestions
of absorption, but unfortunately the talks failed on 23.1Ie6X. 
as the management refused to take back ever a single worker.

-Ince then the workers are sitting day and night with their 
babies in their ams under the open sky and severe cold. You 
then suggested that, if 20 days was not sufficient for the 
management to try/to taka back these workers, we should have 
given them more time. You advised both sides to forget the past 
and think anew. Expressing profound pety for their sitting in 
this cold you agreed to reconsider their reinstatement sympath 
—eticly. At the end you expressed that you are not convinced 

policy natters in our memorandum;
¥ ^®^^(^^^reed that their reinstatement will be reconsidered by 

the management on humanitarian grounds. »e agreed tnat if these 
unfortunate workers are taken bac^L we need not contest on these 
matters of law and policy.

upon our request to take back at least some of the 
workers immediately so as to case the present atmosphere and 
help us to persuade the workers to return to their homes, you 
asited us first to end the present sitdown demonstration.

The talks then ended cordially and had all along 
proceeded in an extremely cordial atmosphere. Ko where during 
the talks had you allowed us commoners to feel that we were tal~ 
—ulKG to tue j^L^est officer of a mighty institution the 
Hindustan *>teel ltd* Id conclusion ♦;*' th&i^ you cigain for trie 
aoove talks and assure you of our sincere cooperation in makin
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the Hourkela bteel plant a success not 
of* the workers out also the nation at

SUNDARGARH (ORISSA)

Dated......-...................196 .

only in the interests 
lar^e•

four faithfully

General Secretary.

ROURKELA KaELuOR UKiuR.
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Cable : “AITUCONG"

1. U. LAW BUREAU: 
R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 

55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1
43 4 1 4

AMOU TRADE UNION (OMESS 4™“
President : 8. S. MIRAJKAR.
General Secretary : S. A. DANGE, M.p.

i j 
l]

ec ember 10 1961
Shri L.N.Mishra, ’ ‘
Deputy Minister for Labour & Euiployment,
Government of India,
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi*

Re: Serious situation in the Rourkela Steel Plant, 
Retrenchment of 448 workmen* v .

Dear Sir, <
This in to draw your kind attention to the serious 

situation that has arisen in the Rourkela Steel Plant due 
to the suddemand unjustified retrenchment of ^48 workmen, 
among whom there are 386 women workers,on September 30, by 
the management of the Hindus than Steel Ltd.

These- workers were engaged directly by the Hindustan 
Steel and were engaged on permanent nature of work such as 
maintenance of road, railways, pipe and cable-trenches and 
so on.^Most of these workers had put in 4 to 5 years of 
service. As you would remember that most of ;the workers 
engaged on these and other types of work have been absorbed 
in the regular" set up of the Rourkela project, ye find no 
justification of leaving out this batch of workmen from 
the regulair set up on the plea Hof completion of work” which 
has been advanced by the management as the reason for this 
retrenchment* < ; ®.. ■. < *h:. v • ••This plea is not correct and it is a fact that still 
one third of construction work of roads, residential 
quart&rs and tush civil engineering work are yet to be 
completed.: What is most surprising in the situation is that 
while the management* has put forward the plea of completion 
of work to justify the retrenchment! these works which were 
being done departi:ently have been made over to the contractors 
who have put in new labour in place of the old workers who have 
bean retrenched. Eved la the extension project, these workers 
have no priority <md Icon tractors are putting their new workers 
leaving these retrenched workers out. Wk?

* » ’? ■■ *v ‘ • * ■;£

The Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union represented the matter 
of reinstatement of these rettneenhed workers before the 
DeputyCfeto&r Minister, Government of Orissa on October 1, 
1961. An enquiry was ordered by him and accordingly, the 
Director of Employment and Assistant Labour Commissioner, 
Ox’issa visited Rourkela on October 3. Following submission 
of the enquiry report, the representatives of the workmen 
again saw the Minister. A conciliation proceeding was held 
on Octobor 18 at Rourkela by the Assistant Labour Commissioner 
but it did not yield any effective result and the management 
did not agree to take these workers back.

On November 2, 1961, the Dy.Chief Minister of Orissa 
called both the parties * composed of the General Manager, 
Senior Deputy General Manager and Deputy General Manager 
(Personnel) representing the Rourkela project and some of the 
representatives from the Rourkela Steel Mazdoor Union, Jointly 
discussed the matter. Following discussion, the management
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premised to try their level best to reinstate these 
retrenched workers.

The representatives of the union submitted their 
concrete proposals for absorbing these workmen after 
having returned to Rourkela. After 20 days of negotia
tion, the management finally refused to reinstate any 
worker or to provide them with any type of employment 
find went back completely on their gentlemen’s agreement*

These retreched workmen are literalTt starving and 
they are waiting for favourable decision of the manage
ment but nothing is forthcoming except straight refusal 
to take back any one.

The Chairman of tho Steel Board, who visited Rourkela 
on December 1, agreed that the management should reconsider 
the matter and at least on humanitarian grounds provide 
the retrenched workers with employments, 

but
Further negotiations were started/on December 4 

again® the management refused to tpke back any of these3 
workmen.

We are sure you would agree with us that to dispen 
with the services of workmen having 4 to 5 years of serv^ 
to their credit, is not a fair proposition and it is all^ 
the more unjustified because of the fact that contractox 
have been appointed to complete or continue these works 
which the retrenched workmen were doing, with the help M 
of new workers. Some of these jobs are in the manufacturing 
px’ocess or incidental thereto and there is absolutely no
reason why contractors should be appointed there* This 
action of the management violates the principles agreed 
upon in the matter of employment of contractors, in the 
19th Indian Labour Conference.

We would therefore request you to kindly use your 
good offices to bear upon the management of the Rourkela 
steel Project and see that these retrenched workmen are 
immediately taken back to work. The management of Rourkela 
Project sliould be made conscious of the principles of the 
Tripartite^ and should be informed that such actions, as 
taken by them, are unbecoming of a Public Sector undertaking

We would request you also to take a personal interest 
in the matter and do the needful at the earliest so as to 
relieve these workers and their families from the untold 
hardships which they are feeing today.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

(T.B.Vittal Hao) MP.,
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